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Substitutes for Grains T 
Down the Cw

While, generally speakin 
grains, corn and wheat, are 
diet for fowls, when giai| 
sometimes pays well to 
especially when we have" 
with them.” Now the prosj 
priced grains during the - 
do let us look to a few sut

If you have been fortuc 
have planted a patch of s 

' will make a good food. The 
fowls are but mildly en 
them at the start need 1 
yoii, as it is a cultivated 1 
for olives. Sunflower seeds 
valuable at moulting time.

Oats are not generally fti 
fact, many flocks will ref ml 
first trial, and yet they ] 
valuable summer feed I Id 
for laying hens.

Refuse beans can be boud 
]y and a limited quantity ^ 
“chink in” with, 
troubled with the hens 
beans, however.

An occasional ration o 
potatoes can be fed. 
in ay be mixed with meal 01 
ably the latter.

> Screenings composed print 
are. of little value when 
fowls leaving the chess. Sc 
ever, and the chess swells 
ing proportions and the fovt 
all up.

Where hay, especially clt 
put in the barn real dry, lot 
and heads fall off in forld 
stock. Take a bushel basket 
boiling water over the mas$ 
to your flock, it will surpj 
have never tried this to s< 
of chaff a bunch of fowls w

Another thing: when fill 
this fall with the family 
tables, don’t forget to inch 
share for your fowl family 
away those bursted and soi 
bages. Instead, throw them 
—one or two each day, or 
flock is large, 
stumps when night comes 
the “scullion” onions, 
popular as a relish and val 
ditioaer. In fact, any veg< 
as human food is available 
poultry food, and any lov 
should be so utilized.

Now in suggesting th< 
foods I do not recomraeru 
the exclusion of the stapl 
ever, under judicious feed! 
mighty lot of high-priced 
saved-with a little effort, 
have suggested are but a 
that are available. Perhaps 
ter ones than I have mentii 
are a lot of valuable foot 
neglected grains, usually cal 
many of the so-called weeds 
will no doubt be classed 
future.—Wm. J. Cooper.
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CHRISTMAS TUF
TJae turkey is getting tc 

Christmas bird than the
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Winter Protect! 
for Far

One thing is certain: ThJ 
small fruits are not hardyl 
^vhat is more, small effort I 
to make them hardy. They] 
during the summer, but fall] 
to our severe winters. Thl 
producing hardiness is bein] 
most breeders from the wro] 
They cross two plants, pi 
variety but as soon as the] 
tory has subsided the new v] 
identity. The reason is obvil 
variety was not more hardyl 
genitors. The real difficult] 
our small fruits are indigent 
south of us, and thousands ] 
elapse before these fruit] 
hardy varieties.

What our small fruits ] 
blood—a systematic crossing] 
rated forms with native si 
work followed up until vari| 
are finally established.

Here is a piece of plant-1 
which promises much for ] 
grower. We have had end 
breeding where fantastic ] 
forms were the only objects] 
were interesting but value! 
standpoint of utility.

A start has been made.l

Molassine-Fi 
Stock Comn 
Highest Pri<

As a builder up of J 
— hens, cows, pigs, j 
lambs,—MciiSiine haa

A little fed to your si 
them up, keeps them i 
of condition, and thu 
for you the highest pri 
you'want to sell.

Equally as good for 
chicks as It Is for a hor

Get some from yoj 
today — give it a trial 
the effect
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Vhc hour of elect
:

Mr. Monk objecta to the Laurier navy 
cause the ship, would so soon have be- fZ 

but ^,Wh0> tr«tment of the Ufe of E, come obsolete. But here comes a ghastly 
e t0 ! Und 8 great commoner was marked . , interval during which Canada, by reason 
mor- i BymPathy and sane judgment, and while of Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk, will not 

, „ * , able men had for a time foreotten keeps him8elf in the background, it even make a start in the matter of naval
srtet anada in the forefront of t ting s {or y eals soinething of the part which he defence. This is the new Imperialism-the

omimons oversea. r „ l)r Clark reminded the House since Mr I P’ayed as counselor a”5 agent of his chief.: headlong Conservative counteracted by the

4S*s»*-wh™..,aig*;-*•»
tic provinces will appeal with immense ,vblcb was better than the dog because it Homg Ru[e . . ., .. . , _| • * «
force to the people of New Brunswick **•*»«£*• “Today,” said the Doctor, kept ^ rtea^ the w o{ lg86 J*hiaj A Point about the .board of work, in-

who realize now more clearly than ever somebody s dog » wearing a muzzle original purpose o{ entirely Beparating the : vestigation that ought not to be ignored 
how their misguided fellow-countrymen 118 ver-v ldea of » cabinet means that Irigh apd the legislaturea> a pr0 ! is that members of the board investigated
listened to the wildest deceptions and so the men composing it are in practical ac- whjch. prcgg(ire {rom their own; themaelves and their officials. Aa they
closed the door to the very market we cord on great questions of public pohey. party afterwaT(ls compeIled both of them were unanimous on some things and
môst needed for our surplus products. Mr- -Monk does not try to deny that there is to abandon. pretty evenly divided on others, it is diffi-
Tbose who believed that in voting for Mr. not essential disaccord among the members Nq man faag madg & etronger impre6sion cult, to believe that the works department 
Borden they were voting for the old flag. of tbe present cabinet. His reply was to jn Britieh poljtica than Mr Morley by the was as well conducted as some people try
wiU appreciate Dr. Pugsley’s trenchant retort that Dr. Clark during the last few indomitab]e conaigtency of hia principles, make it appear. If such an investiga-
references to the Tory-Nationalist alliance years had supported a protection^ gov- by hjs aheer force of character and honesty tion as we have had resulted in certain
which begins its work by postponing any eminent while he was a confirmed free of convictjon an/ utterance. In one of discoveries, what would have been the re
action in regard to the navy, thus mak- trader. Mith hundreds of thousands of ^ eggayg hg aggrcgglvely a lled God suit of a sworn inquiry conducted by 
ing good the Castor boast that Mr. Bor- tree trader, throughout the country,-Dr. ^ ^ ,.g » but eTen thig hag ^ independent tribunal with a free hand
den would have to listen to that part of «-lark had no chance to support a party forgiven him by the EngUgh people and and full power to protect or punish wit-
Quebec whose spokesman is Mr. Bourassa. committed to free trade. He took the j bigotry itadf hag disarmed by his nesse=?

very reasonable and honorable courte *f : atlté8Bitolike thougbt and high ,]one$ty l 

working for a party that was endeavoring His qtialiti& have wop for him the re.
to approximate to his ideals. What was spect and admiration of al, in the Edward Grey's speech
he to do under the circumstances? Work atote- ~ "No task conld have been more trying!
and vote for the Conservatives? When ---- - ■ ... ■ ------------ and momentous. It may well be question-
protection is once introduced mtd a coun- FNVIRfiNMPNT ed whether any living man could have
, . ,, . tnvmUBSiail achieved It with an equal amount of sheer's-ssrszziïczLiz « - - - «-* •*-- sa

ver World the other day printed a para- no aecret of the fact that he is a free Chma and givcn to a Chinese family to
graph notifying the St. John Standard trader in principle, and his government rear and educate he would become a leader| hag gajd
that it appreciated the delicate compU- went out o{ poWer in „ effort to apply j Chinaman in all that pertains to the eus- waa bound to act ag he didg under the
ment paid it by the Standard in lifting the principle* in a larger measure to the : tome of that people; that is to say, in bis circumstances
bodily from the World’s editorial columns naturai products of the country. Dr.
an article on Youth and Efficiency and 
reproducing it as an original Standard 
editorial. The Telegraph reprinted the Van
couver World’s notification to the Stand-
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sound 1i in Canada 
jy mail to 

Two Dol-
at One Dollar 
any address in 
Jars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

I
* S long as a cream separator skims close, It is a good investment.

machiMentin° thl1 a ‘ th® P®^011011 attaine<Hn any other part of the

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word fpr each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion. I Hi C Cream Harvesters

Dairymaid and Bluebell

are easily accessible. The frame is entirely protected from wear bv nhos- 
phor bronze bushings These separators have large shafts, bushings 
and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective 
found in any separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. IH C Cream 
Harvesters are made in twfl styles—Dairymaid, chain drive,
——and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes.

The I H C local agent will be glad to let you 
V examine one of these separators,or, write near-'

I est branch house for catalogues and other 
llMMl information. "
6ICANADIAH BRANCHES: lotmutioml thrmter Cmj of Amorica ,t 

j Braadoa, c^o.r,, Edmonton. Hmniltom. LotU*d,e. Union.
•*■*> Montreal. North B.ttloford, Ottawa Regina, Snekatoon,

_ St. John, Weybnrn, Winnipeg. Terhlon.
Sk International Harvester Company of America 

Chicago (Incorporated) USA

1 Important Notice
.til remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

i
S;

gome;

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

F

>WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

The London Daily Telegraph says of Sir“CONVEY, THE WISE IT CALL”
Convey, the wise it call. Steal? foh! a 

fico for the phrase!
—The Merry Wives of Windsor, Act I, 
Sc. 3.

[ffl
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TIE DAILY TELE68APH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

TIE EVENHVG TIMES

.
The vigilant and long-suffering Vancou- 1 H C Service Bureau

The Bureau Is a clearing: house for Agri
cultural data. It alms to learn the best 
x*àys of doing: things on the f arm.and then 
distribute the ifltormation. Your individ- 

others. Send 
I H C Service

ual experience may help 
your problems to the 

reau.newsDaoers, Bu

on,es children were often captured and|makeg strongly for a period of tranquility. ' '
stolen by Indians, and brought up by ... j Nantel in it, ought to be outside the
them in their ways. Whether they would Russia arrogantly’ refuses to recognize limits of the possible, and it is a service to 
later, if opportunity offered, return to passports which the United States Govern- the public not to allow the fact to be for- 
white society and white folkways, or would ment “î088 to it8 citizens of Jewish de- gotten.
prefer to remain with the Indians, seems gt^s Government "will derate this^uch 

to have depended on the age at which they longer. For eight years it has been strong- 
were captured. ly protested against, and the new Demo-

The dislike of one class for another, or t:ra^K‘ Congress, at the session which be-
of one people for another, is always due to ^uT^endVtheti an^rong.- 

the conception each has formed of tne Montreal Witness, 
others character and ways. The Greeks 
who drank wine considered themselves su
perior to the Egyptians who drank beer.
If a man passes from one class to another, 
his acts show the contrast between cus
toms in which he was bred and those in 
which he finds himself. The satirist has 
made fun of the parvenu for centuries.
His mistakes and misfortunes reveal the 
nature of the customs and their power 
over the individual. The influence of habit 
is shown in the persistence of old customs, 
and the weakness of new ones. The prob
lem of Canadianizing the immigrant has 
its whole difficulty in the fact that when 
the environment is changed, he has to ac
quire a new outfit of use and wont. He 
loses the sustaining power of use and 
wont, and for long the customs of .the new 
country Will have no strength for him. He 
is in a strait betwixt two, and is left 
shivering in the iraitiànpered winds that 
often wreck him. •’ *r- -

Clark will find it a very simple matter to 
justify hie support of the late Liberal gov
ernment and of the present Opposition.

Bnt neither Mr. Borden nor Mr. Monk 
can justify his presence in the present 
cabinet without a plain statement that 
they have embraced similar views on the 
navy question. A question that separated 
them when in opposition, when neither 
could accomplish much one way or an
other, should make a stiH wider gulf be
tween them when they have the means of 
putting their views into force. The ques
tion is not one which can be dismissed

ftriHsh cenaectton 
Henesty in ptUHk ' 
Measures hr tile mattflM 

pitftress aad merel admet- 
/ meal ei ear great Demhlee

r
:

TEDIOUS CROSSING 
DF BRIDGE OVER

I
ard, and the latter, in entering upon a 
discussion of the subject yesterday, said:

“We do not suppose that either our 
readers or those of The Telegraph 
would care one straw whether this 
little gem of criticism (?) was well or ill- 
founded. Su 
article and

It’s Peculiar.Re gram
deals! (By Frank M. Bicknell, in Smart Set). 

That you may call a man "‘old man” 
when he is young, but not afterward. 

That ÿou may call a woman young at

:
lie uppose we did find a good 

publish it, would it lessen 
its value if it had been written, by 
one of the coterie of editors of The 
Telegraph, or enhance its worth if it 
had been wholly produced in onr own 
sanctum?”

•ntTIMli, StamLKe*«itw1wk 
The Merle Lei/ hrmr,"

i;
ny age.
That you may perhaps call a man a 

“queer fish,” but you must not call him a 
shark, a clam or a lobster.

That though brokers may be bulls add 
bears, their offspring are not necessarily 
calves and cubs.

That you may call a man’s children kids, 
bat ypu must not call him a goat.

That you may call a woman's children 
chicks, but you must not call her ‘an old 
hen.

That you may call a woman a little 
duck, but not a big goose.

That you may call her a sly puss, but 
not a deceitful cat.

And that, while it is not advisable to 
call a man sly, and is most inadvisable to 
call him a dog, yet you may venture to 
call him a sly dog, also a gay dog, or—if 
he be very gay indeed—a sad dog, without 
ruffling his feelings; but on no account 
must you call him a puppy or a cur.

a

Russia is unjust to the J ew, beyond 
question. But just what means the United 
States is going to adopt to give the Jew 
justice in Russia is a question. Russia is 
not a very easy pupil to handle. It would 
be easy to make demands,, but to enforce 
them would be impossible. -

Clergymen and Others Had Exciting 
Time at Central Norton Yesterday 
—Celebration of Hundredth Anni
versary of Anglican Church,

14
lightly, dr it can be dismissed lightly only 

The doctrine laid down by our neighbor by men who value their honor lightly, 
is one that will appear surprising andiorig- 
inal to most publishers, and to the reading 
trablic generaUy; so we reproduce it. The 
Standard’s confession—it smacks of that

"glems Fortunately there is no room for doubt 
as to the British practice under the prem
ises. There is the case of Lord James of

£■ I-
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 2, 1911. Thursday. Nov. 31).

The celebration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of the erection of the Angli
can parish church at Central Norton 
terday was an event of much interest to 
the people of that part cf Kings county. 
A good many from St. John and the sur 
rounding country were present at the 
afternoon services. The clergy present in
cluded Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon 
Raymond, Canons Hanington, Neales and 
Smithers, Dr. Campbell and G. F. Scovil,
A. VV. Daniel, A. H. Crowfoot, C. A. S. 
Warneford, F. Gaskill, A. C. Fenwick and
B. Abbott. —

At the service in the morning those 
present united in the Holy Communion. 
Bishop Richardson being assisted by Rev. 
Canon Hanington, rector of the parish 
Rev. Canon Neales, of Sussex, gave an 
admirable address suitable to the occas 
ion.

Hereford, who was within reach of great 
honors, hut who went out at once because 
he could not see eye to eye with Gladstone 
on the question of Home Rule. The Duke 
of Devonshire broke- with Gladstone on 
the ground that “Gladstone and I do not 
mean the same thing,” as he phrased it. 
His action in 1886 was duplicated in 1903. 
Men looked to Devonshire for a steadying 
policy and for scrupulous conduct. He 
did not retire so quickly as some of the 
other members of the cabinet in 1903, be
cause he could not quickly understand and 
was somewhat mystified by the economic 
legerdemain of Messrs. Balfour and Cham
berlain. On leaving the cabinet he wrote 
to Lord Hereford: “I have made a mess 
of this business and have come out with 
severe damage:” But the only “mess” was 
that of an honest, but somewhat flounder
ing man, at first misinformed; when fie 
knew that his leader had forsaken him by 
even a fraction on the fiscal question, he 
presssed to the light at all hazards.

English political history will be searched 
in vain for a parallel to the present condi
tion in Ottawa. The very idea of cabinet 
government is outraged by the present 
agglomerate. Mr. Monk values his honor 
and the country values the honor of a 
leading public man. It is at present in 
question, and will be in question until he 
gets out of the cabinet or failing that, 
until he explaips clearly the condition on 
which he feels justified in remaining. No 
one expects from the present cabinet the 
high sense of honor that characterizes an 
English cabinet. If they held the same 
ideals the present cabmet would never 
have been formed. But there are certain 
things that they cannot do without having 
the people lose respect for things that 
should, be held sacred.

F charming rogue, Cellini—is frank, but it 
might have been made more gracefully, 
thus:

“To take the ground that Canada should
BRITAIN AND GERMANY

With Sir Edward Grey’s fearless but not 
irritating speech of yesterday—the voice of 
the just man armed—the German crisis 
definitely passes. That Britain’s diplomacy 
was firm as well as sane is proved. If 
there was at Berlin a determination to 
learn what the British would do under .cer
tain circumstances, the knowledge has 
been gained. If some persona at Berlin 
hoped an iton front there would develop 
weakness in London, those persons are 
undeceived. Peace gains by the ’’show
down”—and Britain also.

Already the reviewers are comparing 
Grey with Palmerston. They have great
ness in common, to be snre, but for each 
the world’s stage was set very differently.
In some respects the incident now happily 
closing will recall Palmerston’s despatches 
to Sir Henry Bulwer in Paris in 1840. In 
one he wrote:

“If Thiers again hold$ to you the langu
age of menace, however indistinctly and 
vaguely shadowed out, pray retort upon 
him to the full extent of what he may 
say to you, and convey to him in the most 
friendly and. inoffensive manner possible 
that, if France throws down the gauntletl 
we shall not refuse to pick it up; anct 
that if she begins a war she will certainly 
lose her ships, colonies and commerce be
fore the end of it; that her army in 
Algiers will cease to give her anxiety, and 
that Mehemet Ali will be just chucked 
into the Nile.”

Palmerston left a great name and reputa
tion. The chancelleries of the continent 
remember hia grip/ to this day in mueh 
the same way as they do that of Pitt and 
V banning. Aiway. and everywhere hé 
loved his country and strove to maintain 
tia honor and extend its interests. Never 
before dr since his day has the prestige 
of England stood higher than it dicThi the 
days of Palmerston’s control of its foreign 
policy. - z .......: .

Sir Edward Grey has been similarly suc
cessful. His diplomacy has been forceful 
and far-seeing. He has disappointed the 
jingoes and sentimentalists among the 
Unionist peu-ty, but he has given satisfac
tion to all virile English sentiment by his 
sane and balanced diplomacy. He will fail 
to satisfy two classes of people: first, those 
whose demand is above everything else Tuberculosis is a disease of the masses, 
that there be peace at least in their time, I* is acquired, not inherited. There can 
and second, those whose deep-seated pride n0 tuberuculosis without the germ, and 
of power and jingo tendencies would have 8erm i® usually acquired by inhalation. 
Britain pay no attention whatever to the 118 ravages are hastened by quack medi- 
sensihilities of other nations. But he has el1188, and vitiated air. When people live, 
certainly satisfied the stream of dominant aleep and work in badly ventilated rooms, 
opinion and the best instincts of the Em- T’^e ravages of tuberculosis will continue 
pire. There will be no war. Those in to grow dt is a disease that is prevent- 
Germany who hate and envy England, and - and curable, and wholesome food, 
those in England who distrust and dislike fresh air’ deep breathing and temperate 
Germany, must wait another tide. In both habita would ultimately exterminate it al- 
cases i-uese are email minorities. There is together.
no cause for war between these peoples. Tbe Prevention of tuberculosis is being 
To provoke one would be a crime of stag- common*y recognized today as being of 
gering magnitude. ™ore imP°rtance than the prevention of

any other form of disease. Labor unions 
all over the country are joining in the 
crusade against it. One of the largest 

Never has the fighting edge of the Lib- insurance companies of the United States
is so convinced of its losses through deaths 
from tuberculosis_ that it is erecting a 
sanitarium for those insured in it who

not participate in Imperial defence until 
she is endowed with a share of Imperial 
legislative power, is practically the doct
rine preached by Mr. Bourassa, who clear
ly sees that the logical outcome of this 
very logical proposal is indefinite delay,” 
says the Montreal Herald, 
that Canada is not yet ready for Imperial 
citizenship. If this be the case, is it bet
ter for the Dominion to stand aside, and 
blame the Mother Land for not forcing, on 
us this unacceptable citizenship, or for it 
to take the grhund that while it is !igrOw- 
i8g into the stature of Imperial citizenship 
it wilt, by the creation ef a national navy, 
place itself in a position to take an effect
ive part in the defence of the Empire? 
Let us be practical. Let us do what can 
be done, not await, with Mr. Bourassa 
and Mr. Çahan, the far-off consummation

When ’Omer smote ’is bloomin’ lyre, 
He’d ’eard men sming by land an’ sea; 

An’ what he thought ’e might require, 
’E went an’ took—theF same as me.

The market girls an’ fishermen,
The shepherds an’ the sailors, too,

They ’card old songs turn up again,
But kep’ it quiet—same as you!

They knew ’e stole; ’e knew they knowed.
Tfiey didn't tell, nor make a fuss.

But winked àt ’Omer down the road. 
And ’e winked back—the same as ue!
The foregoing, we cautiously remark, is 

Mr. Kipling’s. If the Vancouver World 
had been guided by the charitable spirit 
of this jingle there would have been no 
trouble—from Vancouver. But the Stand
ard haa yet to hear from the Toronto 
News, thé Christian Science Monitor, the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, and many other 
journals to which it has paid the same 
delicate compliment acknowledged by the 
Vancouver World. That, however, is 
another story. “Convey; the wise it call.”

Incidentally The Telegraph is accused of 
having stolen certain sentences from Mr. 
Augustine Birrell, and, inferentially at 
least, Mr. Birrell is charged wAh stealing 
them from Cellini. The trail indicated by 
the World is too clear to be lost through 
tile obtrusion of any such herring as 
that.* l’he Standard playfully affects to 
have discovered that Mr. Birrell is writ
ing for The Telegraph. Let it be said in 
passing that an examination of the Stand
ard’s editorial page would not lead any
one to suspect that it numbers Mr. Bir
rell among either its voluntary or its in
voluntary contributors; and their name 
is legion.

“He knows

'Tls a Queer World.
(By L. B. Coley in Smart Set).

' You can’t believe what 
even when they are misquoted. -

Some men expect tp acquire honesty 
after they have made a fortune.

Good resolutions usually die young, yet 
liée long enough to make us unhappy.

Love your neighbor as yourself—but 
don’t overdo it.

Even a kittenish woman has been known 
to lead a man a dog’s life, 

j Man proposes—his wife disposes—the di
vorce exposes.

All authors admire “royalty.”
When you stand on your dignity be 

sure of your footing.
The man who banks on luck is seldom 

able to draw a cheque.
Some people think they can get in tune 

■with the infinite by taking music lessons.
When it becomes fashionable to take a 

honeymoon in an airship there will be 
more falling out.

-

I some men ea

It is difficult to change customs, and to
; do so suddenly and in an arbitrary man

ner may work havoc. Francis Bacon used 
to insist that time is the true innovator, 
and that he is a risky reformer who breaks 
off the thread it spine. Missionaries have
often taken men of a low civilization out J of a federated Empire before we qualify 
of the society in which they were born, 
have educated them and taught them 
white men's customs. There is no clear

r

The visiting clergymen. and other guests 
were entertained at luncheon at the hos 
pitable home of John Raymond. At the 
afternoon service a very large congregation 
was present and but for the wretched 
condition of traveling consequent on the 
previous night’s rain storm, the church 
would certaintly not have been large en
ough for the occasion.

Among those present from the city were 
Lieut.-Col. Baxter, W. M. Jarvis, Dr. G. 
U. Hay, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore, 
Miss' Gilchrist and others. Those who 
landed at Bloomfield Station had some 
difficulty in crossing the temporary bridge 
over the Kennebeccasis, but their experi 
eüce was nothing compared with what 
awaited them on their return, when the 
rising flood had overflowed the flooring of 
the temporary bridge and threatened every 
moment to sweep it away. Only the 
sturdy efforts of a band of men with ropes 
and pike poles held it in place and the 
scene was exciting not to say dangerous 
as church dignitaries waded through the 
swirling waters and ladies were safely 
helped over the torrent. In justice to the 
gentler sex it may be said that they 
showed fine control in a trying situation. 
Col. Baxter led the brigade who handled 
loose planks and engineered the passage of 
the entire party, which was much re
joiced when it was once again on terra

The Norton church, despite its 100 years, 
is still jn an excellent state of preserva
tion, and bids fair to last another century. 
As a memorial of yesterday’s celebration 
a handsome stained glass window wag 
veiled by George Raymond, of Bloomfield 
—the gift of the parishioners. At the af
ternoon service addresses were delivered 
by Canon Hanington, the rector; Rev. Dr. 
Campbell and Bishop Richardson. Arch
deacon Raymond gave a sketch of the 
church's history from its inception to the 
present day.

During the century the following clergy
men have ministered to the Norton 
gregation: James Scovil, 1786; Oliver 
Arnold, 1792; James Cookson, 1819; W 
W. Walker, 1830; E. A. Warneford, 1851, 
and C. P. Hanington, the present_rector, 
smee 1895.

1!

ourselves for Imperial service when need 
arises.”

The Country and the Navy 
- (Ottawa Free Press).

Surely the honor of the dominion is in
volved in the carrying; out of its contracts.
Surely the people of Canada do not want 
to have it said in England: “Oh, yes, it 
is true that Canada agreed to start a 
navy. It is true that she promised to Like the Niobe
undertake the training of men, without rottew, Fr«.
whom a navy would be useless. It is true TVl , (Ottawa Free Press) 
that she undertook to look after her own oZb0St' foiks ,m Pan,a<ît who haye made 
defence, in a small way at first, but still “ ^reatv-t?Z° Î™ the afldent the 
a beginning.- But now her government ^‘Ser ^lobe’ when navig^ed in Cana- 
wants to cancel the contract until her waters by British officers, should
new government has time to consult the ZZZnntfhZn 1clrcumetan,c,ea ,that Can" 
admiralty again ” j ada 18 no* on^ one o1^ dominions

Would not the answer to that be: Can-1 7b°£e .°aval p“bcy haa been i°a«8”™ted 
ada has made her contract. Canada must by a=«dent. The commonwealth of Aus- 
live up to her contract. If she wants to .poaltlon> *
enlarge it, well and good. We are willing ! first, the Waratah having come to 
But the work has Iteen begun. We have "6nef*I buf to itbat,caae the acc,d5nt hap: 
made .our arrangements for the future S™!4 ,whcnjhe b°V ,wa*. *n charge °£ 
upon the good faith of the Canadian gov 1 Australian officers And while an mvesti- 
emment, just as we have made them oZ 8îî'°n belnf held there has been no 
the good faith of the governmentso£A u£ a*tempt„to make a natlonal acandal out of 
tralia and New Zealand, and jnst L the the matter' 
two latter have started to fulfil their con
tracts, so we expect the Dominion of Can
ada to do the

case in which such persons on being re
stored to their own people, did not' revert 
to their mode of life.

Hekr Stevenson on this subject: “You 
cannot Change ancestral feelings of what 
is right and wrong without what is prac
tically soul murder. Barbarous as the cus
toms may seem, always hear them with 
patience, always judge them with gentle
ness, always find in them some seed of 
goofl; see that you always develop them; 
remember that all you can do is to civilize 
the man in the line ef his own civilization. 
And never expect, never believe in thau
maturgie conversions. What you have to 
do is to teach the parents in the interests 
of their great-grandchildren.”

I

MR, BORDEN AND M. BLONDIN 'TUBERCULOSIS
One death every three minutes is the 

record tuberculosis has established for 
itself in the United States. It kills 
third of all those who die between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five. It is still 
what John Bunyan called it—“the cap
tain of the hosts of death.” There are 
four other countries in which the death 
rate is higher than in the United States: 
Ireland, which has a rate of 216 to every 
100,00(1 of population; Russia, 198; Nor
way, 192; Switzerland, 188; United States,

“HONEST JOHN" MORLEY
Mr. Pardee’s scorching speech in yester- 

| day’s debate at Ottawa drives home the 
| facts about the “unholy alliance.” Mr. 
I Borden’s Conservatives and Mr. .Monk’s 
I Nationalists, who united- to make Dr.

,, , S11 ., Sproule Speaker of tlie House, yesterdaycabmet will fill a wider space m the , , ,, . . ... . . ,,« - , ... ,, . ,, i closed up their ranks again to make Mr.chronicles of tune than any other group i m .. , ! Biondin his deputy— the second cominon-of English statesmen since the days of M Mr ^ it
Cromwell. He says: P '

Mr. Biondin s references to England, to

George McLean Harper writes, in the 
December number of the Atlantic Month
ly, on John Morley, and says some very j 
interesting things about the work of the | 
present British cabinet. He thinks this i

A Little History
thlt ™l?al T?’ *f!*J** The lUaS’lt'ciwSl* “ e daugh-

SSEStffiSF ,a-tisass
Mothe^ C^untrv Othc^f10”9 ? > ? into Metz in 1870 and Prepared the way

,ntry- Otherwise continuity of for the Eiege 0f paria. The daughter of
Those Jhn 7 W0U Zb! ™pOSZlb I a 8reat German soldier and the ivife of aretra^ti^ ^ van bOW!British prince’ the prayer for peace on

hvYnu in£ T W j1aVal p°hcy ar4 her lips-and for a better understanding
hZ hJe h f T.Palahd,S,' Jhe work between Britain and Germany-must be
has been begun. It fthy be done more a very reai one. 
extensively by the Borden government 
than it was proposed to be done by the 
Laurier government. But it cannot be 
abandoned. The country’s honor is at 
stake.

one-

“Upon it has fallen the task of re
trieving, iii so far as. possible, the losses 
in -wealth, prestige and morality occas
ioned by the Boer war; of resisting the 
panics, spontaneous or contrived, which 
have tended to an unnecessary develop
ment of the navy; of finding means to 
restore the land to the people and the
people to the land; of saving the poor to Mr. Crocket to participate, 
from unemployment and starvation; of were all the gentlemen who rushed to the 
attempting to set the national free-school j defence of the old flag and the ^ipire 
system beyond the reach of sectarian m- , .. . ... , ,. , 0 ,
terference, and to transfer the franchise j:durm* #the b"nm8 mollth Pnor to Septem- 
from property to manhood; of defending ber 21? What magic? held them speech- 
free trade against specious arguments ! less till Mr. Borden 'gave the signal to 
drawn from the example of Germany andjvote for Mr Blondin and B0 the firat
the United States, and unscrupulously re- . . , . , ,
peated by a far from disinterested press; | rnstalnaent of the price of the Lationahst 
of priding, without jealousy and without support? A few months ago these Con- 
giving occasion for loss of loyalty, the j servatives were in a fever of anxiety lest 
rapid adokscence of great cdonia! nations; |the Liberals-who introduced the British 
of destroying the veto power of the House , ,, , ...
of Lords, and of definitely planning home Preference-would do something injurious 
rule for Ireland.” ' .to Imperial sentiment,-

the Empire, to the old flag, recited by 
Mr. Pardee, were calculated to draw a 
storm of protest against Mr. Blondin’s 
elevation, and in that storm the country 
might well have expected all the flag-wav
ing Conservatives from Mr. Borden down

Where

187.

How it Sounds in Ottawa
(Ottawa Journal).

From the maritime coast bornes word 
of a man named Jonah being made judge. 
Sounds fishy. | ABE MARTIN JShowing Them Up.

(Montreal Herald.)
It cannot be said that the Liberal front 

bench betrays any excessive anxiety to 
make it possible for Mr. Borden and Mr.
Monk to dwell together in unity. There 
is a sort of ‘Let no man join together 
those who ate so far asunder,” air about 
nearly all the questions. This may be an
noying, but nobody can say it isn’t fair.
It is perfectly fair, for example, in view 
of the claims made concerning the influ
ence of thq| ne temere decree upon the 
result of the elections, to ask the bene 
ficiariee to the agitation in regard to it 
what they mean to do. It, is fairly pertin
ent to those who voted against Laurier 
because he talked with Mgr. Sbaretti that 
they should know whether Mr. Borden has
els™wdt'ZifgZLangmrin.^It’gocs"tZthe More Deer Shot at Alma,

very essence of the principle of cabinet • Alma, Nov. 27—James Elliott Manns 
government that men who were saying' McKinley, Joseph McKinley each cot -, 
opposite things about the navy ahduld, fine deer a few days ago, and Charles 
enter together a cabinet as members dfj Dixon and James Rutland each killed t 
which they must say the same thing. In splendid deer today, 
short, the Liberals who were the victims Alma, Nov. 25—Cerdic McICinlev and 
of many varieties of duplicity liave a per- Edward McKinley each shot a fine deer

BilT- Aiun rnMUCiuT feCt rifh* to exPose the nature and work- yesterday.
NOTc AND COMMENT mgs of it to their hearts’ content. The _________________

By the removal of the capable and re- fac^S surface inclications, Mother—“Dear me! the baby has swal- 1 Tf ,• ,
Z • a. Z-, . . a cabinet with both Mr. Borden and Mr J. LJ t Jr..81 n ?oxx do y°ur own cookin’ your hue,, , , Spected Waterways Commissioners sp- Monk in it. with Mr. Hughes and Mr -That’JToth  ̂Jatl;ei-,band won’t kiss the cook. Tawney Apple e

Mr. Morley has been a philosophical pointed by the old government, and the Pelletier in it, with Mr. Rogers and Mr! to swuHoZtf sL^ivjTto^w^Z ’ a‘8terrP?sî3 in a art 801,001 an’ makes *

ISSUE OF CANADIAN 
SILVER DOLLARS SOON «a

"l
Ottawa, Nov. 28-It is not unlikely that 

there will be an issue of the Canadian sil
ver dollar before the New Year, 
dies are all ready and everything is in good 
shape to strike off a bunch of then. "We 
may be able to have an issue before the 
New Year,” said an official of the mint 
today. "But if we do this year’s issue of 
the com will become extremely valuable.”

Many, in Ontario particularly, believedThis is a large record of achievement.
Borne of it is in line with the old ideals of ln tbeir sincerity. In vain did Liberal 
Liberalism, and much of it foreshadows ! iournals and Liberal newspapers warn thé 
the aims and ideals of the Liberalism of ! People that thia sudden frenzy of Loyalty 
the future. One of the most eminent of I but a stalking-horse to cover the ad- 
the men engaged in bringing about these Tance of the hungry forces of, the “inter- 
reforms is he who has won the title of e8ts” Many honest men in every province

were misled by those who avoided eco-

The

DR. PUGSLEY’S SPEECH
Rreral party been shown more effectively 

than by the spirit and the words of its 
leaders since-the opening of Parliament “Honest John” Morley. He has long held: 

a prominent position in England, and his nomlcs and yelled lngtily fdr the flag, 
hold upon the sympathies and affections ; tFbït do these honest and really loyal 
of the pedple has not been weakened mcn think today wberf they see the “un

holy alliance-’’ seating Mr. Blondin "heside 
Dr. Sproule

Ifew weeks ago. Sir Wilfrid’s great speech, arc attacked by tuberculosis, and has a 
in moving hia logical and powerful amend- special department to issue literature and 
ment was followed by an admirable ad- carry on an active educational campaign 
dress by Hon. Willimn Pugsley, the prin-j against the disease. Many large fraternal 
cipal portions of which are to be found ' orders are erecting out-of-door sanitaria as 
in Tha Telegraph’s news columns today, an investment in health. At present it 
Sir Wilfrid spoke jrith unexcelled force is responsible for about one-seventh of 
and conviction, and the former Minister the deaths in this country. As the dis- 
of Public Works, in presenting more par-[ease in preventable and curable, this is 
ticularfy the case of the Maritime Prov- a sad showing. 1

H".by his elevation to the peerage. He has 
never varied is his adherence to demo
cratic principles. He was Secretary for 
Ireland in the Gladstone cabinet, and has 
always been in strongest'sympathy with 
the Irish Nationalist movement.
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